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Vienna Town Council Cuts Tax 
Rate, Adopts FY2023 Budget
T

he hard work is done and the 
Town’s balanced budget for 
the ne t fiscal year includes 

a property ta  rate reduction while 
maintaining Town services at the same 
time. The Town Council adopted the 
budget at its May 16 Council meeting 
following a months-long process 
involving several work sessions and 
public hearings. The Council also 
adopted the real estate tax rate, and water 
and sewer rates for fiscal year 2023. The 
adopted budget:

•  educes the property ta  rate by 
1.75 cents to 20.5 cents per 100 of 
assessed value

•  Funds compensation increases for 
eligible employees

•  rovides a new pay structure for 
the police department to address 
challenges with officer recruitment 
and retention

•  ddresses in ationary increases in 
operating costs, mainly through ta  
revenue increases related to assessed 
value of new construction

• Adds no new programs
“I want to thank our Town Manager, 

Mercury ayton, and Town staff for 
their hard work and diligent, thoughtful 
efforts to develop a balanced budget 
that meets the Town’s operational needs 
and mitigates the ta  burden on property 
owners,” Mayor Linda Colbert said. “The 
result is a Town budget that represents 
our collective commitment to be good 
stewards of our ta payer resources.”

During the process, the Town Council 
asked finance staff to determine the 

lowest possible property ta  rate to help 
mitigate the ta  burden on property 
owners stemming from large increases 
in real estate assessments. It was 
determined that Vienna realized enough 
of a surplus last year to offset a larger ta  
rate reduction than the original one cent 
proposed reduction, and still maintain a 
rainy-day fund.

This is the tenth consecutive year there 
was either no change or a reduction in 
Vienna’s property ta  rate. The FY2023 
Town Budget takes effect July 1, 2022. 



Liberty! Liberty! Liberty!Liberty! Liberty! Liberty!

G
et ready for a month full of history, education, 
fun and excitement! The Town of Vienna’s 
second annual Liberty mendments Month 

is set to begin June 1 , offering residents a chance 
to learn about local history and how it relates to 
the four Amendments that granted equal liberties 
to people who were previously e cluded from the 

.S. Constitution. The inaugural event last year was 
initiated by Town Manager Mercury ayton after 
Juneteenth was declared a state and federal holiday. 
He suggested that we, the people, have more in 
common than what divides us, and he wanted to 
bring the town together to foster mutual respect and 
understanding among its multicultural families.

What are the Liberty Amendments?
The Liberty mendments are the 13th, 14th, 15th, 

and 19th Constitutional amendments. The 13th 
mendment abolished slavery. This mendment 

e plicitly banned slavery and involuntary servitude 
in the nited States. The 14th mendment sets out 
the definitions and rights of citi enship in the nited 
States. t also confirmed the right to due process, life, 
liberty, and property. The 15th mendment prohibited 
governments from denying .S. citi ens the right to 
vote based on race, color, or past servitude. The 19th 
Amendment granted women the right to vote.

What to Expect: 
Liberty mendments Month will open with the 

Juneteenth celebration at Vienna’s First Baptist 
Church on Saturday, June 1 , from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., and 
will run through July 19, 2022. Each week, one of the 
four Constitutional amendments will be highlighted 
through children’s programs, education events for 
adults, mini festivals, and so much more! While most 
events will occur at the Vienna Town Green or the 
Vienna Community Center, attendees can e pect to 
see pop-up events all over town, including guided 
walking tours, scavenger hunts, museum exhibits and 
virtual lectures.

All information and event details are online now, 
including the Liberty mendments Month Calendar. To 
learn more, view the calendar, and plan your activities, 
visit www.viennava.gov/liberty. Be sure to download 
your Liberty mendments Month Bingo card for a 
chance to win prizes: https://bit.ly/LAMbingo. 
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G
et ready to chill this summer at Vienna’s favorite block 
parties  Chillin’ on Church begins Friday, June 17, and 
continues every third Friday of the month through September 

on historic Church Street. This family-friendly event runs from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. and is complete with live music, food trucks, and beer and 
wine vendors. dmission is free. To learn more including the monthly 
live entertainment lineup, visit www.viennava.gov/chillin. 

Chill All Summer Long!

T
he Town of Vienna now 
holds the title of “Fittest 
Town Around” after 

winning this year’s Mayors’ Fitness 
Challenge. The friendly competition 
against the cities of Falls Church and 
Fairfax encouraged residents to get 
moving and log their exercise minutes 
from March 19-May 7, 2022. By the time 
it was over, Team Vienna’s 132 participants 
ranging in age from 4 to 91 logged a collective 23 ,437 e ercise minutes 
3,973.95 hours . articipants recorded activities such as walking, pickleball, 

weightlifting, gardening and basketball. Falls Church won the inaugural 
contest last year, and Falls Church Mayor David Tarter made the trip to Vienna 
Town Hall, May 20, to present the trophy to Vienna Mayor Linda Colbert. 
The trophy will remain in Vienna for at least one year, or for longer, if Team 
Vienna successfully defends the title ne t year  

Vienna Brings Home the Trophy! 

 Dare to Say  
 No to Drugs T

own of Vienna Officer Juan Va ue  teaches 5th graders at St. Mark Catholic 
School about the importance of saying “no” to drugs through hands-on 
e perience by practicing scenarios with con icts. Find out how your school 

can become part of the D. . .E. program here: https://bit.ly/DAREprogram. https://bit.ly/DAREprogram
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Vienna’s 4th of July 
Celebration
Monday, July 4 
4–10 p.m. 
George C. Yeonas Park
Join the Town of Vienna for a celebration of 
America’s Independence Day and Liberty 
Amendments Month featuring live music, 
games, children’s entertainment, food 
trucks and fun for the whole family! Food 
and drink will also be available for purchase 
from the Vienna Little League concession 
stand. The evening’s festivities will be 
capped o� by a performance at 8 p.m. 
by the United States Navy Concert Band 
followed by Vienna’s spectacular, 20-minute 
fireworks show at 9:30 p.m.! Guests are 
encouraged to bring blankets or lawn 
chairs and enjoy the picnic-like atmosphere 
at the park. Thanks to our 2022 sponsor 
Navy Federal Credit Union. Please note: 
No alcohol, pets or glass containers will be 
permitted inside the event area. Rain date 
July 5, fireworks only. For more information, 
visit www.viennava.gov/July4

Summer on the Green Concerts
Fridays June 3-Aug. 12 
6:30 p.m. 
Vienna Town Green
Mark your calendar for the Town of Vienna’s 
free Summer on the Green concerts on 
select Fridays through mid-August. The 
performances on the Town Green feature 
a wide range of musical genres. Concerts 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and last approximately 
90-minutes. Thanks to our 2022 series 
sponsor the Rotary Club of Vienna. Friendly 
Reminders: Be courteous and leave your 

pets at home. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. 
Alcohol is not permitted. For a schedule 
of events, visit www.viennava.gov/
summeronthegreen 

Big Screen on the Green 
Second Thursdays June-August 
8:30 p.m.
Vienna Town Green
Come enjoy a movie under the stars 
at the Vienna Town Green this summer! 
"Remember the Titans" is playing June 9. 
Complimentary water and popcorn will be 
available while supplies last. Thanks to our 
2022 series sponsor Navy Federal Credit 
Union. For a schedule of events, visit  
www.viennava.gov/bigscreen

Kids on the Green 
Tuesdays June 21-Aug. 16, 10 a.m.
Vienna Town Green
This series of free, interactive kids’ 
programs is presented by the Town of 
Vienna and generous sponsors. Please 
bring chairs or blankets. In the event of bad 
weather, call the inclement weather line at 
703-255-7842. For more information, visit 
www.viennava.gov/kidsonthegreen

Stories & Sprinklers
Wednesdays June 29–July 27 
1 p.m.
Patio behind the Freeman Store
Kids and families are invited to enjoy 
stories and sprinklers near the patio 
located behind the Freeman Store, 131 
Church St., NE. Directly afterward, cool o� 
and have a squealin’good time running 
through sprinklers on the Town Green 
lawn. Presented by the Town of Vienna and 
Historic Vienna, Inc. 

Vienna Happenings 
E-Newsletter
Want to know what’s going on around 
town? Sign up for our weekly Vienna  
Happenings e-newsletter and stay up to 
date on events and fun things to do in 
Vienna. To sign up, visit www.viennava.
gov/happeningssignup. 

Town of Vienna Social Media
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram @TownofViennaVA.

Updates from Vienna Parks & Recreation
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Riders Up! 

D
espite grey skies and sprinkles, the 
second annual Tour de Hunter Mill 
hosted by the Town of Vienna was a 

success  bout 140 bike enthusiasts oined Mayor 
Linda Colbert and Supervisor Walter lcorn at the 
Vienna Town Green for a ride through the Hunter 
Mill district on Saturday, May 14. 

Both Mayor Colbert and Supervisor Walter 
lcorn participated in the activity, with Mayor 

Colbert taking on the 5-mile family ride and 
Supervisor lcorn doing the longer, 1 -mile ride 
through the Hunter Mill District. To add to the 
excitement, there was even a pit stop at the corner 
of Tapawingo and Hillcrest staffed entirely by a 
Vienna family on the family ride  

The annual event was started last year by 
Supervisor Alcorn to encourage riders to 
e plore the Hunter Mill District from a bicycle 
perspective and to encourage biking as a form of 
transportation. Rather than starting in Reston as it 
did last year, both routes started and ended at the 
Vienna Town Green this year. 

Vienna Volunteers! 

V
ienna knows how to give back! Hundreds 
of volunteers were recogni ed at this year’s 
Mayor’s Volunteer eception for their service to 

the Vienna community. Mayor Linda Colbert presented 
certificates to volunteers during the pril 19 reception at 
the Vienna Volunteer Fire Department. Volunteers were 
celebrated for providing free tutoring services, forming 
a meaningful softball league to foster social engagement 
for older adults, organizing relief drives for Ukrainian 
refugees, planting and cultivating community gardens, 
selling baked goods and homemade crafts to support 
worthy causes, and so much more. Thank you volunteers 
for all the good work you do in our community  
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Vienna Rotary Bestows “Service Above Self” Awards

C
ongratulations to Town of Vienna olice Officer John Sterling, Town 
Deputy Clerk Shelley o lowski, arks and ec Special Events 
Coordinator Lily Widman and Vienna Volunteer Fire Department 

Vice resident Grayson Garbini for being named this year’s M. Jane Seeman 
“Service bove Self” ward recipients. The otary Club of Vienna Virginia 
presented the awards pril 20 at Westwood Country Club. The otary also 
presented checks to both the Town and the Fire Department to support youth 
outreach and fire department infrastructure needs. 

Chase is on the Case! 

I
magine showing up for school and getting a surprise welcome from one 
of your favorite television characters   That’s e actly what Cunningham 

ark Elementary School students got on May 3 on National Walk and 
Bike to School Day.  Chase from “ aw atrol” teamed up with local officers, 
including Vienna olice Chief Jim Morris and Deputy Chief Dan Janickey, 
who rode over on their bikes to oin in the celebration.  Mayor Linda Colbert 
and Officer Juan Va ue  were also there to commemorate the day.

National Walk and Bike to School Day encourages students, teachers 
and staff members to commute to school using alternative means of 
transportation such as walking or riding a bike instead of taking the bus or 
car.  t also helps raise awareness about commuter safety, including well-
maintained walkways, especially for bicyclists and pedestrians.  t is a great 
way to get students in on the conversation, and a little help from “ aw 
Patrol” never hurts! 
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Vienna Cleans House for  
Drug Take Back Day

V
ienna olice wound up doing some heavy lifting after 
residents turned out in droves to safely get rid of e pired or 
unused prescription medications, pril 30, during National 

Drug Take Back Day. By the time it ended, Vienna olice collected a 
whopping 364 pounds of unwanted medications in the drive-through 
event outside the temporary police head uarters on Center Street. The 
medications were delivered to the Virginia State Police for proper disposal.  

f you missed the event, there are other options for getting rid of your 
unwanted medications safely any day. The most convenient location for Vienna 
residents is CVS harmacy located at 337 Maple ve. E. 

S
ince learning about 
the damage being 
done to the ozone 

layer as a child, the issue of 
environmental protection and 
actions needed to be taken by 
governments, corporations, 
and individuals has always 
been central to my thinking.

There are so many environmental problems today 
that sometimes one can feel overwhelmed with the 
question, “what can I do?” On the topic of climate 
change, the fact is that government and corporate 
actions are an absolute necessity, and that personal 
sacrifices will need to be made by millions, if not 
billions, to counteract decades of inaction.

That said, my wife once pointed out to me, “You 
talk about the environment a lot and yet you run the 
water when you brush your teeth.” She was right.  am 
not sure why  do that  guess  like the sound  but it 
does nothing to help the environment and costs our 
family money.

This brings me to a topic almost as tricky as climate 
change specifically or environmental protection in 
general - lists. Every time  try to come up with one, 
I know that I have left off important ideas. And if I 
share a list,  am reminded of my oversights by others. 
Nonetheless,  thought  would use this opportunity 
to highlight individual actions we can take that - 
collectively - would have a significant impact. nd if 
nothing else, the brevity of ideas below may provoke 
more detailed suggestions. 

• Turn off lights.
• Reduce the use of plastic (the idea of requesting 

that take-out establishments do not provide plastic 
utensils in most cases was recently shared with me, 
and  am going to try and remember this to also 
help our Vienna restaurants save money .

• se refillable water bottles and, when purchasing 
drinks from stores, default to aluminum cans that 
are in most cases 100 percent recyclable.

• Mulch your leaves in the fall and keep them in 
your yard as much as you can.

• Have reusable shopping bags at the ready.
• Vienna is now collecting single use and 

rechargeable lithium-ion batteries 11 lbs. or less  
and not damaged, bulging or leaking  at both the 
Community Center and Town Hall. 

• Shop at stores that promote environmentally 
conscious products and allow you to bring in your 
own containers - like we have in Vienna.

• Walk, bike, use a scooter, ride-share, or use public 
transportation when it is an option for you. 

• Get involved and seek ideas from important 
organizations focused on environmental 
stewardship – like our Town’s Conservation and 
Sustainability Commission. 

• nd yes, turn off the water when you brush 
your teeth.

Please feel free to email me (Ed.Somers@
viennava.gov  with your ideas of individual actions 
that should be added to a list like this, and  will try 
and share via social media and other forums. 

By Ed Somers, Vienna Town Council Member

Individual Actions for Collective Change: “The Risk of Lists”
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6-7 P.M.

JUNE 14

FREEMAN 
STORE AND 

MUSEUM

131 CHURCH 
ST. NE

ON DECK  
WITH MERCURY

D
id you know that strokes are the number one cause of disability and a leading cause 
of death in the United States? A stroke, sometimes called a brain attack, occurs 
when the blood supply to the brain is blocked or a blood vessel in the brain bursts. 

nyone, even children, can have a stroke. More than 16,600 Virginians have a new stroke 
each year. However, up to 0  of strokes are preventable or treatable if you know the signs 
and get medical attention uickly.

n an effort to draw attention stroke awareness and provide life-saving information, Mayor 
Linda Colbert proclaimed the Town of Vienna a “Stroke Smart Town” at the May 2 Town Council 
meeting. The Stroke Smart Virginia campaign highlights the importance of knowing how to 
“Spot-a-Stroke, Stop-a-Stroke, Save-a-Life.” The goal is to educate people about the signs and 
symptoms of a stroke, and what to do in an emergency. 

The F. .S.T acronym, is a good way to remember the signs: 
F = Face begins to droop  
A = Arm weakness  
S  Speech Difficulty  
T  Time to call 911
Other signs include loss of vision, severe headache and weakness or numbness on one side of the body. f you recogni e these signs 

and suspect a stroke, it’s important to get medical attention right away. Life-saving treatments must be administered within three to 
four hours of the onset of symptoms to be effective. 

To learn more about Stroke Smart Virginia, visit https://bit.ly/strokesmart. Or stop by Vienna Town Hall to pick up 
educational Stroke Smart wallet cards and magnets free of charge. 

Vienna Proclaimed a “Stroke Smart Town”

J
oin Town Manager Mercury ayton, arks and ecreation Event coordinator 
Lily Widman and their guests to see what’s coming up for Liberty mendments 
Month. Activities are planned for all ages to celebrate the four Constitutional 

mendments that granted e ual liberties to people who were previously e cluded from 
the U.S. Constitution. 

On Deck with Mercury is a monthly community forum inviting residents to 
participate in an open discussion about Town accomplishments, initiatives and pro ects. 
The program is videotaped, and once the cameras are off, residents have an opportunity 
to ask questions.  

f you missed last month’s On Deck with Mercury program regarding Business 
ppreciation Month, you can still catch it online: https://bit.ly/OnDeckBAM.       

Topic on deck for June:   
Liberty Amendments Month 

T
he Town of Vienna Holiday Ornament is back this year with 
an all-new design for 2022, highlighting the LOVE sign along 
W OD trail at Northside ark  Get into the holiday spirit by 

pre-ordering yours now  The new ornament will arrive in early fall 
2022. f you’re a collector, a few of the inaugural “Taking Flight” 
ornaments from 2021 are still available. Both ornaments are 25 each, 
and proceeds will be used to support public art pro ects in Vienna. To 
order an ornament, email Shelley o lowski, Deputy Town Clerk, at 
shelley.kozlowski@viennava.gov or call 703-255-6303.      

Holiday Ornament to Benefit 
Public Art Projects 
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Vienna businesses with staying power 
Congratulations to the following Vienna businesses celebrating milestone anniversaries this month.

Open for business 
Town of Vienna business licenses were issued in March to: 

Blue Harmony, LLC
Computer Network Design
103 Harmony Dr SW
571-244-3183

Trek Bicycle Vienna
Sales – Bikes
224 Maple Ave E
920-478-2191

40 YEARS
KINDERCARE LEARNING CENTERS LLC

30 YEARS
JUDITH PECK FINE ART

15 YEARS
NAHID
VIENNA DENTAL CARE
AMERICA WORLD LLC

10 YEARS
MICHAEL'S LAWN SERVICE, LLC
QUANTUM PLUZ INC.
CORNERSTONE RENOVATION 

MANAGEMENT, LLC
FRAMES AUTOMOTIVE, LLC
KEREN SPERLING-HABOT, 

D.M.D., M.SC., P.C

5 YEARS
FEELING GREAT, LLC
LOVELY NAILS, LLC
THE TRUST WORKS COLLECTIVE, LLC
ACADEMY OF MUSIC FOR YOUNG CHILDREN, LLC
PRELUDE MUSIC, INC.
ADVIVE SOLUTIONS, LLC
YOGA LEGION

Tell us a little bit 
about yourself?

I was born and raised 
in Baltimore. I am 
married to a wonderful 
wife, Barbara, and we 
have two wonderful 
daughters, Rebecca 
Becca  and Lydia. 

Barbara runs a video 
production company. 

Becca ust graduated from college and will 
be starting work in the summer in New 
York. Lydia is a college sophomore.  have 
previously worked for local governments in 
Baltimore, ockville and uito, Ecuador  
and I have worked as a consultant to local, 
state, national and tribal government 
agencies. My career has been all about 
working with communities to enhance the 
uality of life for all stakeholders.

What attracted you to the job?
Vienna is a great community.  worked 

nearby for two years when  worked 

at the consulting firm CF, and  have 
biked through the town on the W&OD 
trail. It is beautiful, with trees and great 
neighborhoods. So, when I saw the 
posting for the Director position, I was 
immediately drawn to applying.

Life outside of Planning and 
Zoning. What are your favorite 
things to do or enjoy? 

 like to go on walks hikes with my 
family, play guitar, either on my own or 
with friends, and read books. I also love 
to travel. My family finds a way to do fun 
trips whenever we can.

What exciting initiatives do you 
want to accomplish as the town’s 
new Planning and Zoning Director?

 top priority is to complete the update 
to the Town’s Zoning Ordinance (the 
Code Create Vienna process , on which 
the existing great staff has made progress 
along with consulting support and 
community engagement. More broadly, 
 am always focused on great customer 

service and I will be working with the 
lanning and oning staff on ways to 

improve service to residents, businesses 
and all others.

What was your first job? 
My first ob was scooping ice cream at 

a neighborhood Baskin & Robins shop in 
Baltimore.

One thing folks would be 
surprised to know about you. 

There was a time when I attempted to 
be a competitive Table Tennis player. t 
didn’t last very long.

Your baseball walk-up song  
would be...

“Get Together,” by The Youngbloods. 
Specifically, ’d go for the verse:

“Come on, people now
Smile on your brother 
Everybody get together
Try to love one another right now” 

Get To Know the New Planning and Zoning Director
Five Minutes with David Levy
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VIENNA TOWN 
COUNCIL
Mayor Linda J. Colbert 
mayor@viennava.gov
Chuck Anderson 
chuck.anderson@viennava.gov
Ray Brill 
ray.brill@viennava.gov
Nisha Patel 
nisha.patel@viennava.gov
Steve Potter 
steve.potter@viennava.gov
Ed Somers 
ed.somers@viennava.gov
Howard J. Springsteen 
hspringsteen@viennava.gov

TOWN STAFF
Town Manager ................................................Mercury T. Payton ........... 703-255-6371
Town Attorney .................................................Steven D. Briglia ............. 703-255-6305
Town Clerk ......................................................Melanie J. Clark .............. 703-255-6304
Economic Development Manager ..................Natalie Monkou .............. 703-255-6338
Finance Director .............................................Marion Serfass ................ 703-255-6322 
Human Resources Director ............................Michelle Crabtree ........... 703-255-6351
Information Technology Director ....................Tony Mull ......................... 703-255-6364
Parks & Recreation Director ...........................Leslie Herman................. 703-255-6356
Planning & Zoning Director ............................David Levy ...................... 703-255-6340
Police Chief .....................................................Col. James Morris ........... 703-255-6390
Public Information O�cer ...............................Karen Thayer .................. 703-255-6330
Public Works Director .....................................Michael Gallagher .......... 703-255-6380

Send community news and high-resolution photographs to karen.thayer@viennava.gov. All 
material provided is subject to editorial review and revision and will be used as space allows. 
Deadline for the July issue is June 10.

TOWN HALL 
MAIN PHONE 
703-255-6300

PUBLIC 
INFORMATION 
OFFICE 
703-255-6330
   

CONTACT

ZOOM Art Presentation
Thursday, June 9
10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Meet Marni Maree of the Lorton Work-
house Art Center, who will demonstrate 
her colorful techniques painting on 
YUPO paper. https://marnimaree.com. 
To join, click on the link on our website: 
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org

Fathers’ Day American 
Legion Breakfast
Sunday, June 19
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Celebrate Father’s Day at Vienna 
American Legion Post 180’s Breakfast 
Bu�et located 330 Center St., N. Vi-
enna. Enjoy custom omelets, scrambled 
eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage and 
our famous sausage gravy & biscuits. 
Did we mention Post 180 cake? Cost is 
$10 for adults and $4 for children ages 
12 and younger. For more information, 
call 703-938-6580. 

HAPPENINGSaround town
Pathway Homes Showcase
Monday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
June 29-July 27
The Vienna Arts Society hosts PATHWAY 
HOMES Summer of the Arts, showcasing 
artwork of many talented residents of 
Pathway Homes, a nonprofit organization 
that provides housing for members of our 
community living with mental illness. 100% 
of any sales will go directly to the artists.

The Freeman Store & 
Museum’s Used Book Cellar
Wednesdays through Sundays
12-4 p.m.
The Used Book Cellar is o�ering a 
special selection of beach reads for your 
summer vacation. These small pocket 
paperbacks are perfect for reading pool-
side or on the beach without the worry 
about them getting wet or tattered. At 
a quarter each or five for a buck, these 
small books are priced to sell!
 

ARTWORK INSPIRED by 
UKRAINE
Through July 11
Exhibit at the Vienna Community Cen-
ter, 120 Cherry St., SE
Features original artworks for sale support-
ing Ukrainian Relief, along with paintings by 
Ukrainian artist Viktoriya Maslova. 
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The Town of Vienna  
Community Band
Saturday, July 2
9 a.m.-12 p.m.
The Town of Vienna Community Band will 
be performing at the Vienna Farmers Market 
located at the Vienna Community Center. 
Several small ensembles from the band will 
play during the morning hours. 
Want to join the band? It’s recruiting enthusi-
astic new musicians in all sections. If you are 
interested, please attend any 6 p.m. rehearsal 
on Sundays at the Vienna Community Center, 
120 Cherry St. SE. For more information, 
visit www.viennacommunityband.org 

Gallery in the Village Green 
Monday-Saturday 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Join the Vienna Arts Society for this gal-
lery reception and meet Janice Burns, Art-
ist of the Year whose exhibition, “Looking 
Back” is on display at the gallery through 
June 25. Explore Janice’s impressive 
works created during the nearly 40 years 
she has been a member of VAS. The gal-
lery located at 513 Maple Ave. W.

Vienna Art Center
Wednesday – Saturday
12-4 p.m. 
Through Aug. 8
Located at 243 Church St., NW. You’ll find 
original artworks with the theme of “Let 
there be Light.”

VYI Cheerleading 
Through Aug. 30
Registration for the VYI Cheerleading Fall 
2022 season is now open. VYI Cheerlead-
ing is a recreational cheer program and 
team sport for those who want to gain 
basic to intermediate cheerleading skills. 
No experience is required. The program 
is open to rising kindergarteners through 
8th graders and involves one practice and 
one game each week for eight weeks. VYI 
Cheerleading sideline cheers for the VYI 
football program at home games. Practices 
and games are located within Vienna. 
Registration fees will include practice shirt, 
shorts, bow, socks, and end-of-season 
award. Coaches (minimum age 18 years) 
and Assistant Coaches (minimum age 16 
years) are also needed – please register 
online at https://bit.ly/VYICheer.

MEET THE MAYOR

M
ayor Linda Colbert offers several opportunities for 
residents to meet with her each month:

Meet the Mayor: The first Friday of each month, 
Mayor Colbert sets up “office” in various locations in the 
community. On Friday, June 3, from 9-10:30 a.m. she’ll be at 
The Virginian located at 169 Glyndon St. SE. Stop by, grab 
some coffee, and share your thoughts. 

Business Walkabout: The mayor and Economic 
Development Manager Natalie Monkou visit various 
businesses on the second Friday of each month.

Mayor’s Walk: Join Mayor Colbert for a chat and stroll 
through the Town on the third Friday of each month. Meet at 
9:30 a.m. in front of Town Hall on Center Street.

Office Hours: Drop in for open office hours 9-11 a.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, during which time the mayor will do 
her best to be available. Or, schedule a Wednesday meeting. 
To make an appointment, email mclark@viennava.gov or 
call 703-255-6304.

Mayor Colbert also does a weekly Facebook video 
highlighting upcoming events and Town Council business. 
You can catch it each Wednesday on the Town Facebook page 
@TownofViennaVA.    
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Police, 
Fire & Rescue  
Emergency  

911  
(Voice & TDD)

16 Board of Architectural Review  •  7:30 p.m.

17 Chillin’ on Church (Church St.)  •  6:30-9:30 p.m.

19 Liberty Amendments Day  •  All Day

20	 Town	Offices	Closed  •  All Day

21 Vienna Public Art Commission  • 7 p.m.

22 Planning Commission Meeting  •  7:30 p.m.

23 Conservation and Sustainability Commission Commission  •  7:30 p.m.

24 Summer on the Green (Town Green)  •  6:30 p.m.

28 Bicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee  •  7 p.m.

28  Transportation Safety Commission  •  8 p.m.

29 Stories and Songs (Town Green)  •  1 p.m.

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Merrifield, VA
Permit No. 36

Vienna Police
703-938-4900 voice
703-255-5730 TDD
Non-emergency
703-255-6366 voice
703-255-5730 TDD

Community Center
703-255-6360 voice
TTY Virginia Relay 711
120 Cherry St. SE
Vienna, VA 22180

Vienna Town Hall
703-255-6300 voice
TTY Virginia Relay 711
127 Center Street South
Vienna, VA 22180-5179
Monday-Friday • 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place at Town Hall, 127 Center Street S. Meeting schedule subject to change; check www.viennava.gov for updates.

3 Summer on the Green  • 6:30 p.m.

4 Quarterly Recycling Day (Property Yard)  • 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

5 Little Library Open  • 1-4 p.m.

6 Town Council Meeting  • 8 p.m.

7 Windover Heights Board of Review  • 7:30 p.m.

8 Planning Commission  • 7:30 p.m.

9 Town Business Liaison Committee  • 7 p.m.

9 Big Screen on the Green (Town Green)  • 8:30 p.m.

10 Summer on the Green (Town Green)  • 6:30 p.m.

13 Town Council Conference Session  • 7:30 p.m.

14 On Deck with Mercury  • 6-7 p.m.

15 Board of Zoning Appeals  • 7:30 p.m.

June TOWN CALENDAR

  • 




